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MARKET REPORTS.hndit* like for many con,«rien. Rome. It Is true they are covering product! ^ee^tbe^pkit^ Uglve*

and makes things really worth while.

SISTERS OF MERCY.

of holy Church, and surrounded by the ttorrow- 
inly parent*. brother» and stsici». he passed

notBranch Be. 4, London, in parents, brot her» and «truer», ho i)a«»ed Without men knowing it, these hoi v England with books and pamphlets 
..... .way a. peacefufy a. a wearied child.Inking ^ ^ wUh there unobtrusive piety, and tracts to prove what ought to

Ii»!-eUe, During hi* short lllne*» he was strengthened 
loretary. and consoled by Rev. Father O’Neil, who was

London, March !>.—Wheat was steady, at fi 
to *1.12 per cental. « fats were in good demain- 
at *1 to *1.02 per cental Peas were firm, at, H a, 
to *1 io per cental, The lutter price paid i >- 
seed peas. The best beef sold at from yu r,if • , 
*7.'»o per cwt. Lamb was tirin, at V to iu - , 
pound. Good mutton was in f.,ir demand, xt‘, 
at 71c a pound. Fork advanced to *8.25 unit 
iiH.ÿô per cwt. Good fowls sold at from mi 4n,t 
H.'c a pair. Turkeys at 12 to lie a pound. Uutu- 
was scarce, and pound rolls sold at 25 to 27. 
pound, and by the basket. 21 to 25c. Fgg.d w.-r, 
plentiful, at 2'» to 22c a dozen. There »», , 
large supply of apples ottered, and there was 
good demand at 7oc. to *1 a bug for Baldwin , 
and Spiel, and *2 to*:i per barrel. Potatoes h,-| 
a ready sale at M.W to *1.20 a bag A largo 
quantity of cabbages were ottered, at iu to 
per dozen. Hay, *7 to *8.&U per ton.

Ottawa. March t>. Beef bad bad appareil / 
the best demand of anything on the market at>,i 
sold freely at *5 5u and 67.6-> for fore and hind 
quarters respectively. Fork sold quietly at 
and *!'.25 a ca t. Tub butter ranged from so 
21 cents, pall butter from 20 to 2:1 cents, 
pound prints were bought at 25 and 27 cetn- 
ench In grain, oats hud a wonderful deiud • 

81 cents

----- ,v«ro diffusing ideas of Catholic truth, make men hoarse with laughter, viz., 
aut attendance. DeceMu.l wa« only til which had all but died away ill our that they are continuous with the 

forebout tendayn. Though at flrstlt wa« feared ,,oul.trv Meanwhile, one of the most Church in England, before the so- 
mUh.tu'hn^r.îhUhr-urfriêr^d^.Virhôp^ earnest converts we have ever had, called Reformation. It U true that 
bmit was only the last nickering of the dame prtt|ujr Ignatius Spencer, brother to they exact illicit promises from their

,uLTtor;rl°%Fbra,dtir=t5 SSSHsK .^Uor'thîîhaïpySionS'FÎenS SÏ^^mtuÔSénmr7-l^n’'

EsEiEiSii I Ë?É^i3HsSI ! EE^|5H^d|
of Canada KThe assessments for the ensuing tor. were such as to r ls<i the he irt and all Its l „„ *ue means of obtaining Iroin deeds committed, or supposed to be 
KÏÏ& “R'r^VYiSaf Colle».. every liisho,, and priest on the contin- committed by the children of the
owing to having separation from the United Herlin, and during the time he spent therelie en» that he came across. I*raver was Church. I»Ut 111 spite ot all this th©>^'ffiB^SaSlWaTKi ^Æ^5!ÆSr,S:l±lûê» u^at work, and the light began to are preparing the way for,ho Catholic 

Bute» nauibttrod twenty. .Montreal Ua-Mta, tlon a,„| aiiiblr- manner made many warm u n jt pHS |)0en said that no Church. Their leaders, like the Laim-
Wb°Wm nation ever rises in the scale of suites of old, help to build the ark

Themanylessonsofptety imparted to him while I cixdlization except by contact with a which they do not enter, and though 
Berorll. 'uTaioa i relmi'i!! rffiffil nation higher up in that scale than some of them may lose their souls, they

C < regular meeting of Branch it*, young man : his kindness, bis goodness, his itstilt*. Whether that be true or not, are drawing England strongly towaids
a higher form of religion, the only the Catholic Church in spite of them- 

viancv m,d ca"r™d unanlmuaily : , favorite whh old and you.,e-, »'“1 ll'"J-rtfa mal diviuelv-instituted form, had now selves.
entered England to touch with a con-

move- front our tnlL II,other P. *1.<’’Mallcy of ^vS. havin'".nly’fo^Tem ago }wv>^ <!'!' . l,,dd<iU thHt
M«Tiîïïd tha“t this branch give, «.pre.-lon t„ buen deprived hy the cold hand of Death of a lurked 111 our midst.

tudlhi?weV-wlf 'l'^.yon"^.-" 'I'tS ^^.T^m nalj.' I, is a theory much in vogue 
all wlte Vrolidci.ce In give Ida family with the sorrow of the l'“rct1|;l;“ke';j1'ri5'o?a: amongst High Churchmen, that the

,tr'ir.n,l°al,î?fathei0,île0n fi'mther*'1'1 U,m hefl.re the throne of Him who died for in inherent power of the truths left ill the
* HeioKed that our Charier he drnped for the all. Two hrother» haveonce more.met and Join Book 0f Common Prayer, ill spite of
|ltrl0? we'lùtlon?^' fi!rwàn“dCOtoeôurf late "'ffi^fuimn,!'' ‘twik place il.i the 87th the endeavor made to exclude them,
Brother’» Widow and Inmlly. ami to the oillctal from the^^re»tdence of Jt» parent». Mid jaj as8(!rtetl itself after lying dormant for 
organs of IheO. M. H. A. far b'*”*loj{cc Sec arrowing irlemla and relative'», to -t. Patrick'» centuries. Father Gasquct S researches

church, where deceased was for many years one I . ntQ contemporary evidence h.TVO 
° * 11 ' gl” * M as h ' ïvi » celebrated by Rev. Father I remorselessly shattered this curious 
w^S'h=yrSw".M„rh,.»H;:hl™l2nfSld theory. He has shown that the
preparations for c.nntirmntiun. I Prayer-book was intended to be, at the

At the conclusion of the service the mortal | , . f.utheran. The Lincoln JlldüT-
veved to the'cenmtery^flv^onda'forrn^r aehmjl- mont of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
'"f^w d'eaihsliaveeve^’ca»? suclî^a'gîoom’ff 1 mais an expiring effort in favor of 
wldcapread sorrow a» that of Henry Collin». | this cherished notion. But the preface 
and many a prayer will be offered for the re-
^Farewell f°a* long and sal farewell, dear I (iasquet’s book, shows that the ground 
school-mate, and may lieaven a eternal bliss be I w|1ic|1 the Archbishop relied does 
vour nortloii is the prayer of a companion, who I 1,11 ” u,‘ ,, 1
extends the most sincere sympathy to the sor- I not exist. Lilt, ot course, 110 one „
r0Mns MrauVv°l‘twn 1^'r^rA'im,x ' den’e? that some Catholic truth was our sermons,anrt Il0„e but ours. Their

Mk\ Mi.uka^.laMUAi n . TA LON enshrined in the Look of Common » . d ..«rrems are aclosecopv
Th« almost sudden death ot Mrs. limuthy ., Unlv it was not the Catholic mi8S10Ils «Tnü ictteats at ; , L

Murray, which occurred at her hue home, 1 ,a.ver. uniy u was not. m of our own, though less so, it is to be
Lawrence Station, South wold, on the 20th I truth that commended itself to alter teare(j than thev were,
ultimo, rendered her devoted lmshaml well 1 generations. 1 remember as an under- \ud what is all this but the indirect

K'-aduate at Oxford asking one of my work „f ;he Catholic Church? 
friends ami Mipiamtances. Mrs. Murray, tutors why the pro, tston lot Confession Catholic Church (and this is most . ,
no- Martha Cheswick, was well and favorable made in one ot the services contained gtrictlv and rifforously true) has taught hospitals.
known in Windsor, where her respected in that book was never used. He replied . • hanri7e so tviat manv more but stand night and day by the poorirt 7^eY$i^™"r & that it was in small print. Most t “ ^effigato” than could be the leper, or ,be cholera or the sma.l-pox
bright example of every Christian virtue I people n my younger days did not case w;th multitudes in the last ccn victim. They blanch at t
secured her universal esteem and the love of I know as much as that. It was really is too ,ate to save theiv curdling sight. I hey turn away at
all her immediate relatives and }”°i"'s* the Lutheran and Zwinglian doctrine f ' . f laxitv of practice on no horrible stench. They stand alwayswhich forms the substance of the ^subject"oi^bàp^n h! t^Tstïaa ?d do thei, duty ,mti. they die and

tion agent on the (J. T. li. at Lawrence prayer book that moulded the national ina(p. ,jie chain of succession too doubt they are loved by the sufit*riii0 oucs
Station, and since then lived happily m the religion. Or, rather, it yvas this that , .. ,, „nv Catholics, of every tongue.S"f ali'her^wVlhït dbïSS P«»Ple- '"'ft t0 themselves as they were, 1 ^ from all other defects in its start. “The Roman Catholic cemotenes of
tioVof race or creed After a short period picked out for their pleasurable sensa- ,'ut the increase of correct baptism Singapore and I enang are sown
of illness, during which the sacretl rites of the I tions. It was only when Catholic means thAt we have to do with many thickly with plain black crosses, which
cJl“rvh, were administered to her, tlie hand priegtg came from Franco for refuge . senaratctl “brethren” than would point down and say, a Sister of Mercy
fo7yeàr”"LldiLveVLl»0tim reward of here, and reanimated the hopes and oth(,nvl‘e be the case. Then, again, here: which point up and say ,„„whlt.hh
her well-spent life. Her remains were taken prayers of our scattered Catholics, who increase of confession is a distinct unseen on earth, in Heaven a daughter aresM,l.....old and J car
to Windsor, the home ot her childhood, for had tho honor of having remained , t the Catholic Church, for it of the palace. I know that any tribute „ ?f'4„. p..u. I» a"
interment. H.gh lb. o 1to-™ true t0 tho 0ld faith—it was only when ‘acts of contrition And since of praise to my Roman Catholic sisters 0 WpP.,.d Lam
SZlîm ^ffrreleti'Rey?: F* the Catholic Church in the. persons of the sacrament of Penance will not be relished as coming from a «•«j,».»-;-—
Gauthier :.» deacon, and Mr. Valentine. Bishops and priests on tho continent, qmi ,tH, sacrament of the Altar, it is a Protestant chaplain by some ot the the day, maxi
of .A-XVliTv "aS ever H igh,1 ami At the instigation of men like Father ™C and death that they Examiners Protestant readers. But >?^e'rnaheap»e,.,„g w«
Fair” was very ' sweetly rendered by Mi,» Spencer, began to besiege the car of sh(lul(l bo ,ed to make acts of contri- f ««writing of facts as ithey are and *
Zoe Ouellette. Very Rev. Dean Wagner 1 Heaven for tho conversion of Lng- tjon And acts of real contrition in indeed have little tnist in an>thine, ^ere almost imitable at <i.-i-»tuSt.7ô. i.u» ■ 
saiiK tho “ Libor a ’ service, and accom land—it was only then that the Catho- , h , f must eventually else than facts. It is fitting that a re wore dull and easy : 1 l^d of very choice >ti,7 tC f HnM lie fail., began' to renew its vigor in S h^n^ S toM^ and S citai of fiendish cruelties should close if
ÏÏË,; 1 ' . this country. And as Catholic truth twg# o( the Churches. A devout possible, with a tribute to ange ic «.

The pall bearers wore Messrs. Dorns began to spread secretly and from |»jtuaiist will sometimes go morning suffering. And no doubt most men r».Van- irjr at about the s.-uue wViVt ;
Dumouchel, lVriclc Downey, 1. keehau. scattevcd centres, men began to look »lfr0r mornin^ and use Catholic devo will rather rely more upon such state- culls ami m.vm, ,t„-u «old to butcbeis »Lnu^Egm., Michael Kmg illt0 tUeil. prayer-book to see if they 7i,h cÆueTapprLttiou a, ments than upon the cowardly insinua*

were justified in holding some further the ..daily celebration,” as it is called, tions sometimes belched forth^ from naMUv. i.utdcm;;n,i v,,,^iivtn
truth than they had as yet learned »in(j this for years together ; and who books and sermons against Catholic a.i(! |,rvUgi,t -.«..r-T1 ; a i.»ad of pri-.n- ?■
to believe It was a true instinct do„g not feol that this claims our re- | Sisters of Mercy. “^Ædfbiît »......

I have said that we have reasons for 1 which led them to do tins; tiiun Sp0e{* y For even if it be material idol- 
rejoicing at the present successes must come to men by some author- ;ifl.v> it ps yCt formal virtue. All this 
achieved by the High Church party, rity ; and the prayer-book was put mU8t wor]c for good, and end in bring- 

..... conscious mvselt of a tendency to I into their hands from which to teach, 
abhor the whole movement, because it | Each point of the Catholic faith that

before them seemed to some to be

Tribute Pulil to Their Heroism by u 
Protestant Chaplain.C. M. B. A.

The Charlottetown Examiner , of 
Saturday, prints a long and inter
esting letter from the Rev. D. Davis 
Moore, Protestant missionary in the 
East Indies, descriptive of Malay cruel
ties and barbaric habits, from which 
the following is copied :

“This morning, while visiting 
soldiers in the military hospital, 1 
called at the general hospital and went 
in to see the poor victims of the amuck. 
One had just died. They were all to
gether in one ward gently taken care 
of by the hospital doctors and Roman 
Catholic Sisters of Mercy. I examined 
their wounds, it was a ghastly sight. 
The blows were made with the swing
ing, horizonal stroke. One poor boy 

cleft with his teeth, straight 
through the corner of his mouth, 
through the cheeks, until his jawbone 
had been cut clear through. Another 
had lost his chin, 
tailor will no longer see to stitch, the 
parang having cleaved his nose and 
gone right on deep across the eyeballs.

“ A Hindoo was sitting up, still alive, 
in bed, with a cut throat, his hair yet 
standing erect from the horrible fright. 
In the crowd tins Boyanese overtook an 
old Malay, and tried to decapitate him 
by one fearful blow, but the one of 
Islam threw up his hands and dropped 
so quickly that ho escaped losing sev
eral lingers, for which loss I found him 

1 told him, as the 
Sister of Mercy stood beside us, of the 
wounds received on the cross by Feehan 
Isa Almasch for our sins, and lie re
plied. 1 Baik, tuan. ' Good, sir).

“ The Sister told me she had bap
tized two of the victims before they had 

I must sav a word of praise

VOI

DTC;,h&J'
our Ah bow I 

By fond emli 
Despite unw 

Is, througl 
If thou bul

a bin*liResolution of Condolence*.
Toronto, Feb. 21.1WW.

His love will 
I dare not ai 

Whose fat 
As when In 1 

To cleanse 
To kiss most 

And clasp

at 88 and
Toronto. March!».—Flour, straight roller, i; 

to >8.2"; extra, S8.(i) to *8.10. Wheat, whiti- : 
to (i'ic; No. 2, spring, Ole. to 're.i winter, 7 , 
to 7 He ; goose, 5.» toil. v. No. 1, Man. hard. *2 to -v. 
No 2, * c to 82: No. 8. 75 toTf'c; frosted No. i * 
to 72c; peas. No. 2, 67 to M ; barley, No. 1. 1 
No. 2, V e; No. 8, extra, 8»i to 38c ; No. 3 32c ., 
oats, No. 2, 83 to 84c.

Montreal, March '«.—The grain" market 
mains quiet: No. 2 hard Manitoba wheat, ■)': . 
me; No. 8 hard Manitoba 7<l to 78c; c,-. 
duty paid.<H 10 tide; peas, per <>'• ll>s. 71 tor, 
outs, per 84 lbs, :M to Site; rye. 02 to 04c; bar1 -, 
feed. 40 to 42c; barley, malting, f»'i to rii„. 
Flo r—Patent spring, *1.25 to *4.50; pate, 
winter. #4.15 to *4.4"; straight roller. S-'V4 
88.75;extra. *8.15 to *3.25; superfine,*2.75 to *2 x 
strong bakers’, 84 to 84.20. Meal-Granular- : 
and rolled, per bbl. St to *1.15; do. do. per bi.- 
82 to *2.05; standard, per bbl. *:t.!>u to (ft; , 
per hag, :?l.t»5 to*2. Bran, per ton. toll' 
shorts, per ton. 817.5o to *18; mouillie, per to:. 
*22 to *21. Potatoes quote good, sound stock . 
from .1.10to,*51.2 » per hag in small lots ; car : 
bring from rc to 81.'*» per bag of !«> lt,x 
Canada short cut mess pork, p< r bbl. 
to 821; mess pork, western new per bid., i: : 
824; hams, city cured, per lb, 13 to l o v; ba, „ . 
*cr lb. 12 to 12jc; lard, compound, V J to ' 
ard. pure Canadian, 13 to I'de; dressed lior- 
per T'o 11is *s.7o to 88.00. The local clu • 
market Is quiet, trade being almost exclusiv 
coutined to grocers’ requirements on the ti m 
of 14 to l;c. as to quality. The cable to -i.-v 

as u 11 v h a 11 ged » t 55s -*d.
22 to 21c: townships dair 
burg and Brockville 
1!» to 2

Editor 
At tbc 

held Feb. 
Neereta

lii«t

Them am men amongst 
them who really think 
the 28th Canon of Chalcedon is 
tlic voice of the Church ; and that St. 
Aidan was not in communion with 
Rome. But these, although their false 
history does its harm, are not the real 
leaders of the people. They keep those 
leaders back, but they do not lead 
themselves. The real leaders are those 
who go furthest, and come nearest in 
external appearance and in the teach
ing of their catechisms—of which the 
idea, shape and language is borrowed 
from Rome—to the teaching of the 
Catholic Church. And it is about these, 
our separated brethren, that 1 
mostly thinking when 1 speak of duty. 
Some of them use the rosary, which 
certainly is not primitive : 
them yearn for Benediction, but in 
vain : some of them use our books of 
casuistry in dealing with their “ peui- 

Snme of their preachers use

that

WISwas

lll.hop K<
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Peterborough, Feb. SR, lw!':l- 
At the la»t regular meeting of the above 

llrent-h the following resolution of condolence
Wtvh=ro».Tl2 puS' Almighty Ood In HI 
infinite wisdom to rail to her eternal reward 
iwloved wile of our esteemed Hrother, Jus. J.
N Reaoïved thaUhe officer» and members of this 
llranch extend to Urn Shcehy. ht» r.-lall

the relative» of hi* deceased wife our 
moat sincere and heartfelt sympathy m this the 
hour of their severe affliction, mill we pray Hint 
the great Giver of all u"-»l gifts may strengthen
them eml give lheinthi-gri.ee to hear with Uni»-
tin,i fortitude the sail and severe loss sustained. 
Hv her death Hro. Sheehy lose» n loving mill
accompli».... I young wife, and her parents a
loving! kind and elfectlouate daughter, lie it
"'"itcsolvod that the above re 
on the minutes of our inectinj 
to the Gathoi.k: Rif 
lor and the local pre*s.

ms
the ft 111

some of
to the second edition of Father Butter-('-reauv- 

» ■ M
western da^in.

in bitter lament.
a

O 21v; western roll. new. i * to 21 c.
ek i.-x qui it a fr« m 25 to c; and held1 stock

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TOBOKTO.solution be spread 

n g and a copy sent 
the Catholic Ilct/i»- 

Hoo AN,
Drain.

Cattle. Prices were pravt,. » 
un v han ged today. A few small picked '.o' 
sold un to 4 c per lb. but the bulk of the off 
ings changed hands ,.t ■ t" : "e per lb. lor g<- 
loads, and :] to 3 c tor medium.

M i lch C<«w* ami Svt; 1 Nt. Kii*.—The 
was active, aud all sold early at prices rumgt 
from *3' to 815 par head.

SHKKP ANII l.AMIl 
offeied. moHt of wiii< li were 
led lambs were in active ,lei 
lb Sheep w«,ro somewhat 
44 to Kti per head.

Calves 
1'» jilaced
y ood calves (nu 

this market

March

died.
conceniing the heroic .Sisters of the 
Catholic Church who minister in our 

They fear no pestilence,

W M.
The

The TenilHiranee Question and the 
M. 11. A,

El>. Record—I read with no little nlezis 
me the letter «ignod “ llranch .Medical Lx 
aminer,” in your issue of 1 It li ult. I consider 
it has the true ring about it., .and is well 
worthy the serious consideration ot theL . 51. 
11. A.

Tho writer,

s.—A few over • > v • • 
sheen. Good «;•*-. 
naiixl at 5 to f»lc P 
draggy and ea:»y

The demand wn.= brisk for the : 
the market. Prices ranged in 

to si
on the mu 
rcordmg zo and quality, 

m weight) are wanted 
nt.

however, wliil» «uggestm* 
reinetlies for tiie protection of die associalmn 
l»y rejecting objectionable candidates, and 
pointing out that intemperate members are 
liable to suspension and expulsion tor this 
fault, does not touch on the subject of ho 
treat such meudiers with the intention of re-
fTag?ee”v!ih the writer tli.it the evil is 
greater than is generally known or admitted, 
and. I might add, that same ot the delin
quents are men of position who ought to slum 
a better example to their more humble 
brethren. „ , . , . .

In the treatment of their unfortunate 
brethren who are addicted to this deplorable 
and debasing habit members should of course 
• guide.1 by that charity and brotherly love 
which are tlio distinguishing features of our 
noble association. But we should not always 
think that this charity and brotherly love is 
best exemplified by ignoring the existence 
of this evil and refraining from taking any 
steps to call the erring ones to a sense of then- 
danger and of their duty to the association 
as expressed in the solemn obligation made at 
their initiation. , .

Such indifferoneo must have a tendency to 
increase instead of mitigating the evil, while 
a mil l but firm protest will bring about a re
form that will he most satisfactory to the 
members and will ho a source of joy and 
happiness to the afflicted family.

A certain branch President noticed a 
brother drunk on the streets, and at the next 
meeting tlm offending brother was 
pended, the president at the same time giv 
ing his reasons for the suspension, Ins 
delinquency in his dues and assessments 
being also a factor therein. .

Now, what, wore the consequences ? 1 ms
member had heretofore been a sober man, 
hut l.itcly had taken to drink, and was mak
ing rapi 1 strides on tho downward path ; hut 
the timely action of the President called him 
to a sense of his duty, lie wrote a letter of 
apology to the llranch,asking re instatement, 
and promising to do better in future. I 
wince learn he lias kept, his promise. 1 lie 
past, is forgotten, the brethern rejoice, and 
his family enjoy tranquility and happiness, 
hitherto unknown. . , . .

J could relate other like instances, but this 
will suffice for my purpose and show that 
much good may he done in this respect.

The P. M. I». A. is not a charitable society ; 
the members outer into a contract with the 
association to perform certain duties in con 
sidération of certain rights and privileges 
given them. As the association van ho made 
to perform its part of the contract, members 
should he made to do likewise. Else why 
take a solemn obligation “ Not to knowingly 
wrong or defraud ” tlm association? Is this 
promise a mere empty phrase? And surely 
no one will deny that the intemperate brother 
is not wronging us, aye ! and his family too.

besides, this intemperance in our ranks 
not only causes loss and brings disgrace on 
us, hut it has a tendency to keep good men 
out, and perhaps to lose some who are in and 
are disgusted at this slipshod way ot doing 
business.

lu conclu*ion 1 ask the brethren to take 
this matter into their serious consideration 
anil do all iu theiv power to mitigate this 
great evil 'his curse, this plague spot upon 
our social system that is sapping the hmnda 
lion ot our happiness herohelow and perhaps 
depriving us of our heritage above.

The M. B. A. is nut a total abstinence 
society, hut ii inculcates temperance, and it 
insists upon it. W o have, a right to protest 
against, int mi era nee, and by doing so 
(aLvays guided by the, teachings of our Holy 
(’lunch) we will raise the standard ot our asso
ciation and bring joy and happiness to nan y 
afllivp <1 families. I • F.

March I, IHffll.

badly 
prices in*s market at present, and good 

ally realized for these.K<llmfs — LVceipts, -v'; all sold. Rough thi; 
ho^s and light stores were draggy and lower 
«,» to W5.25 per cwt weighed off car. » "hoi 
straight fat hogs were firm at 80.80 to <7 pet 
(off car).
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THE GOOD OF RITUALISM.

The Angelas in Spain.

Tho Angélus in Spain has thus been 
inganother generation into theChurch. I beautifully described by the 
They will go to their annual retreat, traveller : “ At sunrise a large, soft- 
ami' although those who know by ex- toncd bell is thrice tolled in.in the 
perience what it is to be in retreat as (owol. „f the Cathedral summoning all 
a Catholic know the difference between t[lu inhabitants, wherever they are or 
that and an Anglican retreat, still the however occupied, to devote a few 
latter is a considerable spiritual reality, moments to the performance of a short 
Women by the hundred consecrate their praycr jn i,0nor of the Blessed Virgin, 
virginity to God, and die with their called the ‘ Angelus Domini.’ At mid
vows of chastity unrecalled ; and what ,jay, and again at the close of evening, 
Catholic will not respect this? Aud | t|ul bell tlirice tolls again. To a 
although the difference between an

I Protestant C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,- In diivineover them- ;;-ii 

1 ,,H:k 1 severe void which settled in n y n - 
and kidneys, causing me many M-eple.- 
nights of pain. The first applientian 
MINARD'S LINIMENT so relieved in- *
I fell into deep sleep mid complete re- over y 
shortly followed. John S. MvLk iu

Amin polis.

entraps so many souls who seem on I came
tin-ir. wav to the Church, and lends I possibly enshrined in their formularies, 
them to put tip with the semblance for I to others to be certainly there. And 
the reality of the sacraments. This is so they taught as best they could, with 
the natural tendency of a Catholic, stammering lips, and hit by bit, as 
We abhor shams, for wo know the I men in a fog with a lantern, without 
blessed reality. But. I am persuaded knowing where they were going. It 
that there is a deeper view of the I was the Catholic Church—the Church 
whole matter, which leads to a sym- in communion with the Sec of St. Peter 
pathetic, attitude towards these ritualis-1 —which was leading them on. She 
tic rebels. You are sitting, I will sup had taught these truths all along in 
pose, at your window overlooking the I the rest of the, world, to man, woman 
garden on which you have spent so and child. She now laid her spell over 
much time, and trouble : and the spring these : she had made her voice heard 
(lowers have burst into bloom, ami I in England, though the listeners did 
both delight the eye and scent the air. not recognize that it was hers, nay, 
Suddenly you see some one treading | declared it was not. But she. was 
heavily on your borders, and your preparing 'lie. way for their return to 
choicest (lowers are being crushed by I lier bosom. At last the question, not 
his heedless foot. You rush out from merely “ Are these tilings true?” but 

window seat to handle the in “Is there a divine teacher by whose
authority they can be taught ?” came 
before, men’s minds, and the conflict 

The. Tracta rians
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foreigner it is curious and not uninter- 
Anglican Sister of Mercy and a Catho- I est-lng t0 observe the sudden and for- 
lic Nun is indescribable, still who vent attention which is paid in the 
would not respect the self sacrifice that gtret.tg, within and without doors, in 
draws near to God in such reverent t)lfi Alnmada, on the river, by every- 
imitation of the Catholic saint. It is |,ody, high and low, the elder and the 
necessary to take all this into account, |at»ôrer, infancy and old age, to this 
when we are considering our proper so]cvml sound. The, loiterers in the 
attitude towards our separated |,rnm(.n,.uv.. arc suddenly stopped, and 

And all this claims from i at.|, group repeats within its own circle 
certain respect and sympathy t|lv conj0|jtig prayer. The politician 

patient endeavors | breaks off his argument, the young 
hack to the. Oath-

jïlie Wealth ,
! of Mil

1

a Is in Pure Rich 
i Bleed; lo enrich 
^ Lhe bio rd is like 
Ep-,2tLin£ or.ey out a; interest,

brethren.
us a
and the most 
to lead them 
olic Church. Such

your
tinder with some, roughness, but you 
suddenly discover that lie is blind. 
You take him by the hand and lead 
him to the gravel path.

Now these men, who are rebelling 
against, the Holy Sec and leading souls 
astray, art» many of them w.r/ierto 
rm(,-) as blind as the, intruder into 
your garden.

But it is not only that. The good 
which they do, whilst it is not unmixed 
good, is also not unmixed evil. Aud 
the good is the work of the Church. 
In what sense it is so, will best ho seen, 
if 1 indulge in a short summary of the 
causes which have brought these men 
where, they are. Their history is as 
follows.

t
men arc abashed i n their gay discourse, 
and take off their hats, the carriages 

help us to answer the question which | ar0 ap ()rawn up, ail the worldly busi 
is some times asked, whether we had 
not better coniine our attention to our I j-,,,. tj,rce minutes, till the cheerful 
own people, and leave those outside tinkling of lighter bolls announces 
the fold to feel their way in of them- tliat the orison is over.” 
selves. The answer is, that when you —
sec men actually groping about for the The Flowers That Bio Dm in the 
door in the fog, divine charity forbids Spring,

to leave them to themselves. 1
They are feeling after tho Church. I Hyacinthes, Tulips, Narcissus, Cy- 
The Holy Spirit will not let them rest : clamens, etc., are now in bloom and 
but neither will He do nil the work. make a tine show in Gammagu’s win- 
Ho bids us “ take, away the stone i” [ how-at 218 Dundas street.
remove the hindrance, do what in us ,_______ ___
lies, and Lazarus will walk forth into .€ffi-8£££jfe 
the Saviour's presence, having his | VHJL§HEAT)tP 
grave clothes unloosed by the Apostolic . t i-c-hl»Y,‘, fiHf 
ministrations of the Catholic Church. Mpg$&ji8|

There is a darker side to this pic- | [goüGHlÜBttï 
tu re ; but I leave that for another IzgfcnîsMSD' 
weak. —The Her. l.uke Livint/ftm, M. —
,1.. in Catholic limes, Liver/tool, I Throat.

considerations : 'was at an end. 
started with emphasizing the “ Scrip 
turn! doctrine ” of tho Church as a 
kingdom : and the education then re 
eeived, so inferior to its present suc- 

was a sufficient instrument in

'ii ;LtZ
'and ainusomcnts am forgotten
: r~-
'

eesaor,
the hands of grace to lead them to see 
that a kingdom cannot be composed of 
detached, independent, conflicting 
bodies. A a article in a Catholic Uc- 
vir.tc 1 ho Dublin) opened a vista in the 
mind of the greatest genius in relig
ious thought that this century has pro 
dueed in England, and he at last, saw 
that his “ historical ” difficulties had 

English religion lay wallow- no sufficient ground. The late Arch 
ing in the mire of pure and utter Pro- deacon Allen once told me on noticing 
testantism, when suddenly an explosion the works of Thom,assinus in my 

Michael coi i ky, Montreal. continental wickedness sent French library, that when he saw that book on
On Monday. i<Y.i>. 27. oecuvml tho death of v.t'h ilie priests into evvrv part of the Archdeacon Manning’s shelves, and 

fin'lii’yi!ihr"of 'hls'aàë! ' t'le'imtl twro'T.Tk ra'ty country. I have for some years felt found that lie had gone into tlm ques- 
almuie-iMln». nil nttnrkof pneumonia.Iloptte tint litis was the turning point of our tion of discipline and jurisdiction, he. 
ttiîimr.lna^tn’xtuîî t'utal! ' Mr.’V’.ftVy ciitnoTo religious history in England during felt at once tliat there was only one 
this country from Limerick, iiyiami, in the this ceutnrv. It xvas a great Riitisfae- probable end to his thoughts also, 

t’ha/r'enrnoii fùv°hlmspU-° iV c-omfortat'.ln tion to hear the interesting and able And so the. Catholic Church took back
’. in Mb’ he vnjoyod the rcRjiect ami exposition of this tlteorv bv the Bishop into her bosom Newman and Manning, . s

ffSolld,»hl,,n«0f»v.i» »p»d andidntl nïtShtw of F.mmaus (himself an Oxford con- and they have made the state of To keep tho complexion and spirits | |
mut n most r. rvioit mtiifient ..f Holy t.'tmrrh, vu,.t, al tlm Liverpool conference, thought in the Church of England good, to preserve grace, strength and
,WoS'kW,rS"nn.îiurt ™’liirt-i.-vnid home”1 “m'd Good' French priests found refuge in which they found forever impossible agility of motion there is no exercise 
coffey i,.:iv,.«Hvochildren Mr..1. t'otvey. of Hie t|)0 Hosotn of English families. Eng- in the future. But tho Church has not more benoiicinl in result than sweep- 
Mary^nwVrwffe”llMr. Tm{vrikin»îÿ?nf thé land treated them well ; she had a cor- ended her triumphs there, nor even i„g, dusting, making beds, washing 
Custom» Iicinirtimmt. to the aanwrity. Hi; was tain political svmpathv with tliein. and with the large army of zealous con- dishes, and the polishing of brass and 
"■"roof-tenlc'».!'”1 on^\{:'Xo»'lay m^iilie she harbored ' them in tho name of verts whose traces are, to he silver. One year of such muscular

“common Christianity,” and even in found in the slums of cities, _ in , ,.ffort within doors, together with 
made unexpected and our literature and in the services regular exercise in the open air, will 

-I’.Vto generous provision for them. She of our churches. She is still teaching* ,ia mue fora woman’s complexion 
(■romains has reaped a reward. As the holy the people through the successors of titan all the lotions and pomades that

Child blessed tlm land of His exile, the Tractarians. 1 do not forget that were ever invented. Perhaps the rea-
so those French refugee priests silently these men are in open rebellion against s(m why house work does so much 

ie"2« oïhîï fluw. MdM . Coin/»! Ilcl!iery,r his and unconsciously prepared the way tho Vicar of Christ; but I cannot either more foV women than games, is the 
hini r<*8ttfm*<i hii pure »oui into the hands for a religious niovcmont which has donv that they avo also working for fact that exercise which is immediately 
l Uis Creator, fully fortified l»y the sacraments
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